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Auxiliary switch module 2NO+2NC, central design -
Auxiliary contact block 2 NO/2 NC 22DILEM

Eaton
22DILEM
010112
4015080101123 EAN/GTIN

13,27 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Auxiliary switch module 2NO+2NC, central design 22DILEM Number of changeover contacts 0 Number of NO contacts 2 Number of NC contacts 2 Number of error signal
switches 0 Rated operational current Ie at AC-15, 230 V 4A, Design of the electrical connection Screw connection, Pluggable design, Front mounting type of mounting, Socket
without, Auxiliary switch module, With forcibly guided contacts, Contacts according to EN 50012 Contacts according to EN 50012 are preferred., Combinations of version E
correspond to EN 50011 and are to be preferred., Function: for standard applications, 4 -pole, connection technology: screw terminals, rated operational current AC-15 220 V
230 V 240 V: Ie= 4 A, rated operational current AC-15 380 V 400 V 415 V: Ie= 2 A, contact configuration NO = NO: 2 NO, contact configuration NC = NC contact: 2 NC,
mounting type: front mounting, can be used for: DILEM-10(-G)(...), DILEM-4(-G)(...), DILEEM-10(-G)(...), DILEM12-10(- G)(...), Notes: Forced contacts, according to IE C/EN
60947-5-1 appendix L, within the auxiliary switch modules and to the integrated auxiliary switches of the DILER, DILE(E)M, auxiliary break contact usable as mirror contact
according to IEC/EN 60947-4-1 appendix F (not late break)
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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